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Black-Eyed Sally's Southern

Kitchen & Bar 

"Barbecue & Blues"

One of the area's best restaurants, Black-eyed Sally's BBQ & Blues has

barbecue, catfish, grits, fried chicken and plenty of other Southern

favorites, all accompanied by live music. Open for lunch and dinner, this is

one of the most popular eateries in the downtown area and a great place

to "Pig-Out" (a dinner special that includes ribs, pulled pork and Andouille

sausage). Be sure to get here early because it gets busy on weekends and

game days!

 +1 860 278 7427  www.blackeyedsallys.com/  350 Asylum Street, Hartford CT
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Mo's Midtown 

"Delectable Pancakes!"

Irregularly sized pancakes, mounds of hash browns and huge portions,

make this Hartford's most popular breakfast hangout. Mo's Midtown in the

West End is the best place to grab your morning meal. The small menu

includes all your breakfast favorites, plus goodies like Potato Pancakes,

Blueberry Pancakes and plenty of crisp bacon and sausage make the

meals here fantastic. Stop in for breakfast, but be prepared to wait to be

seated.

 +1 860 236 7741  25 Whitney Street, Hartford CT
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Rizzuto's Wood-Fired Kitchen & Bar

- West Hartford 

"One of the Best"

Nestled among various eateries and shopping outlets in the Blue Back

Square of West Hartford, Rizzuto's Wood-Fired Kitchen & Bar offers Italian

and American food at moderate prices. This restaurant has a large space

which includes a pasta pantry, bar, and a private wine room. Guests can

watch their chefs in action at the gleaming silver kitchen that occupies

one side of the restaurant and those who want to dine alfresco on the

patio can do so during the summer.

 +1 860 232 5000  www.rizzutos.com/west-hartford/  111 Memorial Road, Blue Back Square,

West Hartford CT
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Utsav Indian Cuisine 

"Awesome Indian Grub"

If you're craving for some wholesome, flavorsome Indian food when in

Vernon, think no further than Utsav on Talcottville Road. Often ranked

among the best Indian restaurants in Connecticut, this charming place

with comfortable furniture and a warm,friendly ambiance is a great place

to dine. Dig into delicious offerings like dum aloo Kashmiri and onion

kulcha, and you'll keep coming back for more.

 +1 860 871 8714  575 Talcottville Road, Vernon CT
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